
We Love
Capturing
Authentic
Moments 

PHOTOGRAPHY &

VIDEOGRAPHY PACKAGES

Csmith 
Photography & Videography

We offer authentic
photography and

videography services. I have
a passion for capturing
lifelong memories in a

relaxed, comforting and
natural environment. 

 
You will always meet me
before your special day, I

am more than happy to call,
meet for a drink or video
chat before booking too. 

 
Csmith Photography is

named after me, Callum.
However, there is a team of
us, all very talented at what

we do and confident you
will receive authentic and

great imagery. 





Half-Day Photo
$1850

The Half Day photography package
allows time for the Preparations,
Ceremony, Family & Group photos and
then the magical bridal shoot on or off
location! This package is ideal for people
who do not want the reception covered
or do not want preparation and only the
beginning of reception covered. 

Online gallery & USB box provided. We
will meet up for a drink prior to the
wedding too!

3-Hour Photo

Three-hour photography package is
Ideal for Preparation and Ceremony
with a few family photos after
Ceremony. On average for a Bride &
Groom preparation, it will take 60-90
minutes, Ceremony 30-45 and
Family photos use up the remaining
time. 

You will receive an online gallery and
USB box. We will meet up for a drink
prior to the wedding too!

$1150
Full-Day Photo

$2450
The Full Day photography package
is designed to cover every magical
second of your day, all those
preparation moments, walking
down the aisle, getting funny, fun
and authentic photos with your
partner and bridal party and
celebrating with family and friends
on the dance floor!

A second photographer will come
for some of the day to capture extra
angles, personlised online gallery
and a USB box. We will meet up for
a drink prior to the wedding too!





Full-day Videography includes 10-11 hours
of coverage. That is everything from those
special, nervous preparation moments
through to the official ceremony, bridal
and couple photos to then, sharing stories
and dancing with family and friends! 

$2350

- 45-80 minute documentary video
included Ceremony, Speeches, Dances &
all key events.
-  4-7 minute highlights video 
- Second Videographer 
-Drone (Dependant on location)
- USB Box & Online Video Link

WHAT YOU RECEIVE?
- 30-40 Minute documentary stye video
including Ceremony. 
- 3-5 minute highlight video 
- Second Videography for Ceremony
- USB Box & Online Video Link

WHAT YOU RECEIVE?
-Extended Ceremony video (duration
dependant on ceremony time) 
- 1-2 Minute highlights video
- Second Videographer for the ceremony
- USB Box & Online Video Link

WHAT YOU RECEIVE?

Your half day videography package is ideal
for covering Preparation through to
Photoshoot time. Each wedding day is
structure different so you have up to 6
hours to make use of! Generally a half day
will cover Prep - Photoshoot or Ceremony -
beginning of reception. Additional hours
are available. 

$1800

Elopement weddings are small yet still very important to document and create a
special video memory! We offer this small video package to video your ceremony, small
celebrations after and capture some magical moments between you and your partner.
You will get multiple camera angles of the ceremony with crisp audio as we will non-

invasively mic the groom and celebrant up (if this is ok, otherwise we have other
options).  

$550

This 3 hour package is designed to cover
your Ceremony, the wonderful moments
before and after plus an estimated hour or
so to capture some lovely and magical
couple and bridal party moments!
However, some couple choose to cover
Preparation and Ceremony with this time. 

$1150



Callum was very professional when we first met him just a few days before our wedding and

asked so many questions and gave lots of great ideas, we felt very confident before the day had

even come. On the day Callum got along very well with all vendors and bridal party and again

were very professional. He was so much fun to be around and we had so many good laughs with

them when we went off to do our bridal party photos that it made the day just that so much

better. You can really tell that he loves his job, it really showed, and they did more than

amazing on the day and for that we can not recommend them more than enough because I

know I will always recommend them any day of the year! We cant wait to see your work, we

know its going to be amazing!

 

"

I have been shooting weddings since
2017, I fell in love with the concept of
capturing so much happiness and
love that would last forever. Whether
it is creating photo memories or
documentaries of your beautiful love
and family which you can potentially
be showing your kids one day. That
to me is something amazing! I
genuinely do love my job, meeting
new people, doing my best to make
sure everything you want in your
day, comes to life. I create a stress-
free, relaxed and authentic service
with a team of talented crew in my
Csmith network. 

"




